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                                                 2C-B      from 581
                                                             to 647

 +++   MDMA -> 2C-B 8/3/82 ATS, AP ≡ 8:30PM 100mg MDMA; 9:00=[0:00] +20mg 2C-B.
       Aware [:15] [:25] AP on strong [:30] AP >++, ATS 1-1/2+ [:40] AP ~+++ ATS ++
       climbing. Excellent, rapid, noisy onset, but then, disappointment when
       there. [1:30] - long discussion, not too deep, and no erotic - as if each
       robbed the other of its virtues, rather than adding to one-another. 
       Supplement [with] 15mg 2C-B [Σ,35] [2:45] finally to +++ [with] 2C-B (as if
       the MDMA underneath was finally fading away). some erotic [4:30] MDMA gone -
       2C-B effective. Overall, waste of two good chemicals. +++, but with the
       above limitations.

               8/13/82????
~++1/2 (30+10) 8/19/82 ATS, AP ≡ 8:15PM=[0:00] supplement at [2:00]. AP to full +++
  +++  ATS reserved, to ~++ or somewhat more. Very stressed & tired. ATS sleep
       easily at [6](!) - AP unable to until quite a bit later. ATS, 2 beers at
       ~[-2]. Next day ATS normal, AP sleepy.

       30mg 8/21/82 AP, ATS. Aachen The rich ancient city for Ann. Excellent
       experience.

       30mg 8/27/82 AP, ATS ≡ Arrival, Paris, excellent.

 ++1/2 MDMA->2CB 9/14/82 150+60 ->34mg @[4:20] normal development - blind to R.S.
       outrageously erotic to ~[4] - sleep OK.

 ++1/2 30+10 10/1/82 9:45PM=[0:00] ATS, AP ≡. ATS slow development (through IRT) to
  +++  ~++, AP somewhat more. Suppl. @[2:00]. This was simply a pleasure escape for 
       the both of us - the corrects sites were hit for both - easy sleep at ~[6] -
       up at [12] ATS to ~++ or a bit more, AP to +++.

 ++1/2 30mg (25mg AP, 5hr post MDMA + large supple. q.v.) 10/28/82. 12MM. - aware
       ~[:40] - rolling to ~+++ (ATS >++) to [3:00] - sleep at [4:00] - at [8:30]
       up again and full day of SF work without deficit.

 ++    MDMA -> 2CB  10/20/82 120mg to 30mg 10:30PM=[0:00] - slightly attenuated?
       AP & ATS ≡. notes lost. ~++? Note - out of sequence.

 ++    25mg 12/2/82 ~12MM, AP ≡ (ATS [12] post 3-TSB) - some IRT - sleep ~[5] - not
       easily. AP slow development. This after ~7:30PM dinner at club - some wine!

 ++    25mg 12/9/82 ~12MM AP ≡ (ATS [12] post Tres. ≡ to above (+5mg, ATS) ++.5


